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Celebrating first
birthdays for our
Concierge Plus
schemes

April saw first birthday celebrations for our
two Concierge Plus schemes for people with
a learning disability in Newcastle.
At Willow Court, residents and concierge staff from
Mencap arranged and threw a fabulous party
for family, friends, support providers and other
professionals on Friday 27th April 2018 to come
along and celebrate.
The party was a great success, with lots of
entertainment, homemade food, a tombola and
raffle. Willow Court tenants and staff managed to
raise a whopping £400 from the sale of raffle tickets,
a name the teddy bear competition and the tombola.
This will fund future days out for tenants and the
purchase of new items for the scheme such as a BBQ
(let’s hope the weather holds!)

At Sherringham House, the residents and concierge
staff from St Cuthbert’s Care hosted a BBQ. All
residents and their family members attended with
the staff. Everyone had a really good time and
celebrated in style.

Happy Birthday Willow Court and Sherringham
House and here’s to many more happy years!

Fire Action Notices
You will already be aware
that we have recently reviewed
our procedures for fire risk
assessments and fire alarm
system checks and testing.
We have also been ensuring
that within our properties,
there is clear access to escape
routes for all buildings with
communal areas.

As part of this process and in accordance with the
National Fire Chiefs Council (NFCC) ‘Fire Safety in
Specialised Housing’, we have recently put Fire Action
Notices up in all of our independent supported living
(ISL) and Concierge Plus schemes.
Our ISLs are houses and bungalows, either purpose
built or bought on the open market, and we’re fully
aware that they are definitely not care homes. We
have no wish to make our tenants’ homes feel like
an institution. However we must take into account
that the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005
(the FSO) applies to workplaces within specialist
accommodation such as sleepover rooms used
by support staff and also to common parts within
supported housing. The FSO requires a number of
measures to be met including emergency evacuation
plans being in place. The guidelines state that, in
smaller premises, this can be as simple as Fire Action
Notices being displayed in appropriate locations
and ensuring that evacuation plans are known and
understood by all residents.

From discussions we’ve had with support providers,
we know that fire safety is taken very seriously and
that policies and procedures, including Personal
Emergency Evacuation Plans (PEEPs) are in place
for each household. We are requesting all support
providers in our ISLs and Concierge Plus schemes to
provide us with their fire safety / evacuation policies
and procedures so that we can evidence the fact that
appropriate procedures are in place.
We appreciate the co-operation of all providers
concerned.

Reporting a repair

If you need to log a repair with
our Property Services Team, an
appointment will be made. Please note
that it does not need to be the tenant
who waits in the property for the repair
to be carried out - this can be done by
a support worker.
Repairs can be reported by telephone, fax, text,
email and by calling into our offices. Once the
repair has been recorded on our system you will
receive a letter, email or text telling you when the
work will be completed.
You can report an emergency repair by telephone
at any time of the day or night. When you ring
please, make sure you give as much detail as
possible. We have set timescales for certain types
of repair but if the repair is more urgent due to a
particular vulnerability or disability, please make
this clear and we will endeavour to undertake the
repair more quickly.
Repairs are reported to and carried out by
colleagues in Property Services so staff in the
Supported Housing Team aren’t aware of what’s
been reported (unless we’ve picked up on repairs
ourselves during a scheme inspection). There have
been a few occasions when support staff have
made us aware of problems but this is generally
only once the problem has escalated.
We know there can occasionally be difficulties with
access and sometimes a seemingly straightforward
repair can turn out to be more complex. However,
if for whatever reason a repair is not carried out on
time, is taking too long or you are not satisfied with
the repair, please contact the Supported Housing
Team and highlight the issue with us. We will
endeavour to rectify the problem as soon as possible.

Dilston College
Open Day
We were invited along to Dilston
College to attend a transition day
for students and parents on the 28th
March 2018. This was a half day event
in which we were able to showcase
the housing options we have for young
adults with a learning disability who
would like to live in their own home
or in shared accommodation.
We set up a stall with some Karbon Homes
merchandise and freebies, information of past
events, case studies from existing tenants and
good news stories from previous newsletters. This
information was used to show students and their
parents that we don’t just supply a home but that
we like to get involved with other agencies to offer
opportunities and experiences for our tenants
where possible.
By attending the event we were also able to share
information with a wide range of other organisations
and companies that were there and learn about
other services available in the North and West
of England.
As part of the open day, Jane Gallagher was asked to
do a short presentation on Karbon’s housing options
for people with a learning disability.
The presentation included information on the range
of supported housing we offer, working in partnership
with external support providers.

Following the presentation there was some useful
discussion with students, parents and staff. There
was particular interest in our new Concierge Plus
schemes in Newcastle. Students and parents saw
this model as being a great option for young adults
with a learning disability who would rather not live
in shared accommodation but still have access to
appropriate levels of support.

We would love to develop our links with Dilston
College, working with students moving through
transition into adult services and onwards towards
independent supported living.

Thank you letter
from Harbour

I would like to personally thank you and
Karbon for the kind donation of £700 for
Harbour. Your generous support allows us
to be able to help individuals and families
through a very difficult time in their lives.
For over 40 years Harbour has worked to achieve
positive outcomes for all those affected by domestic
abuse. We work across Tees Valley, County Durham,
Darlington and North Tyneside, supporting around
2500 individuals a year.
Domestic abuse recognises no boundaries and
people can be affected regardless of their age,
income, ethnic origin, gender and sexual orientation.
We believe that everyone has the right to live free
from abuse and violence and will continue to support
individuals and their families to recover from these
experiences.
Your donation will help us to provide extra help to
the individuals, families and children who we work
with. If you would like further information about how
your donation is being used, please do not hesitate
to contact me. You can also keep in touch with
Harbour through our website: www.myharbour.org.
uk and you can find us on Facebook and Twitter.
Thank you again for your donation and we look
forward to your continuing support.
Yours sincerely
Lesley Gibson
Chief Executive

Help for ex services personnel
Bryan was referred to Karbon Homes by the
British Legion as he was sofa surfing and in
need of being rehoused. Jan Blair recently
met with him and this is his story.
Bryan joined the Army in 1986 as a chef. He has been
on tours all over the world including Afghanistan and
Bosnia. He enjoyed a 22 year career with the army
and left the service in 2008. He got married in 2012
but following a breakdown in his relationship he
became homeless in August 2017.
He got in touch with the British Legion who in turn
contacted Karbon Homes in order to find him a new
home with support. Housing Officer Jan arranged to
meet with Bryan and his support worker from the
British Legion and found out where he wanted to be
re-housed. His preference was to remain in South
Tyneside but he was open to consider any area as he
was desperate to get his life back on track.
In January 2018, a property was offered to Bryan
in South Shields. He viewed the property and was
delighted with the house and the location. He was
able to move in a couple of weeks later.
At the first post tenancy visit it was clear that
Bryan had settled in really well. He has been able to
get his dog back and he is seeing more of his family.
He has managed to secure most of his furniture
and has carried out some decorating to make it feel
more like his home. He said it is a very quiet area
and he really loves it and feels like he is building a
better life for himself.
He is currently working with the British Legion to find
employment and has been helped by Learning Curve
in Sunderland to gain additional skills via training.

He is very grateful to Karbon Homes and the British
Legion for helping him to continue his journey
onwards and upwards.

PlaceShapers
Campaign
PlaceShapers is a network of more
than 100 community based housing
associations across the UK of which
Karbon Homes is a member.
They are currently working on a new campaign called
‘We Care’ and chose to feature one of our tenants,
Christopher Bell from Willow Court in their launch.
Christopher was one of 29 cases they have chosen
to include out of a possible 193 responses which is
fantastic. Christopher’s story was chosen to help
illustrate one of five key messages that Place Shapers
are promoting; in this case that we ‘collaborate and
work in partnership’.
Christopher put together a case study and video
ready for the launch. This highlighted his experience
of living in a private rented property for some years
that was in poor condition and how that compares to
now living in a brand new Karbon Homes Concierge
Plus scheme for people with a learning disability.
The launch took place at the Chartered Institute
of Housing Conference in Manchester on Tuesday
26th June 2018.
The campaign is also featured on the PlaceShapers
website and twitter feed as well as being sent out
to all individual member organisations. Here is the
link to Christopher’s story: http://wecarereport.
placeshapers.org/we-care-report/karbon-homes/

Supported Housing at Karbon
- it’s goodbye from me…
As part of the restructure within
Karbon Homes, the two supported
housing teams are being combined
into one. This means that
Supported Housing Operations
(the team delivering our direct
mental health support service)
and Supported Housing Projects
(working with our external support
providers) will have one Supported
Housing Manager.
So - after 28 years in housing (half my lifetime!!!)
I have decided to take the option of voluntary
redundancy and will be leaving Karbon Homes officially on 31st July but my last day in the office
will be 18th July. The restructure officially took effect
on 1st June and Jennifer Scott is the Supported
Housing Manager responsible for both the direct
support service and our projects with external
support providers. I am currently working with
Jennifer to ensure a smooth handover of Supported
Housing Projects and am certain that the excellent
partnership working we have built up over the years
will continue and, hopefully, flourish.

I joined Nomad in July 1990 as Lettings Officer and
around the mid 90’s was given the opportunity
to gradually develop our work with external
providers. Over the years (and a number of
organisational reinventions - NomadE5; Isos;
Karbon) our work with external providers
has grown and we’ve enabled many people
with a variety of support needs to live
independently with support. I’ve been very
proud to be a part of that.
Over the years, there have been many
changes and challenges in the world of
supported housing and I expect that will
continue. However I also expect that,
together, Karbon Homes and all of our
partners and providers will rise to those
challenges and continue to support
people to live happily and independently
in their own homes.
I wish you all the very best in the world of
supported housing.
Jane Gallagher

Managing Agent
- Quarterly returns
As part of the Performance Framework, housing
associations are required to monitor the housing
management performance of managing agents.
To allow us to complete this work, we request that
you submit management information on a quarterly
basis. Outlined below is the timetable for 2018/19.
We will send you an email requesting the data
and give a deadline of two weeks. Please contact
Elayne Bristow (0808 164 0111) with any queries
regarding returns.

Winner!

Gemma lives with two other ladies in a property
at the coast in North Tyneside and recently all
residents completed a survey for Karbon. They were
all entered into a draw to win £100. Gemma was
delighted when she found out she had won. She is
going to share the £100 with the other two ladies.

Support provider
service charge
monitoring timetable
This relates to the service charge monitoring
spreadsheets from providers who manage a
service charge in the shared houses.

Timetable:
April to June 2018

to be returned by
end of July 2018

July to September
2018

to be returned by
end of October
2018

October to
December 2018

to be returned by
end of Jan 2019

January to March
2019

to be returned by
end of April 2019

Quarterly performance returns (QPR)
Sent out by

To be returned by

April – Jun
2018

02.07.18

16.07.18

Jul – Sept
2018

03.09.18

17.09.18

Oct – Dec
2018

07.01.19

21.01.19

Jan – Mar
2019

08.04.19

22.04.19

Do you have …
...any good news stories from your organisation
that you would like to see in the next edition of the
newsletter? Perhaps your organisation has won an
award or has received recognition for their work? If
so, please email elayne.bristow@karbonhomes.co.uk

Keeping us informed
To help us keep in touch with you we’d be really
grateful if you could let one of our team know as
soon as possible if there are any changes to your
contact details i.e. email address or telephone
number. It would also be helpful if you have any
new starters or leavers in your organisation can
you please remember to contact us so that we can
update our records. This will help save time if we
need to contact your organisation in the future.
You can email Elayne, Jan or Vicki anytime.

If you have any questions about completing the
returns, please contact Elayne Bristow, Team Leader
in the Supported Housing Team who will be able to
help you.
Please note, we must be in a position to monitor
service charge income and expenditure. It is therefore
imperative that you have provided us with your
balances as at the end of March 2018 and continue
to provide quarterly returns detailing all expenditure.

General Contacts
Customer Services:

0808 164 0111

Email:

info@karbonhomes.co.uk

Office opening hours:	Mon - Thurs
Fri

9am-5pm
9am-4.30pm

Team Contacts
Jan Blair - Supported Housing Officer

0191 223 8634

Vicki Campbell - Supported Housing Officer

0191 223 8444

Elayne Bristow - Supported Housing Team Leader

0191 223 8366

Jennifer Scott - Supported Housing Manager

0191 223 8307

